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RewardMob Digital Inc. (https://rewardmob.com), has teamed up with BigCode Games

(https://www.bigcodegames.com/) to integrate RewardMob's Mobile eSports platform, offering free-to-play

contests on both iOS and Android. The first round of tournaments will begin in February and will offer

gamers the chance to compete for real money, prizes and cryptocurrency.



BigCode Games is an industry leading mobile game developer that has launched more than 2,000 mobile games

across the App Store, Google Play Store and web-based games, amassing in excess of 100,000,000 installs.



BigCode's game catalogue spans across match-3, first-person shooters and simulation style titles.  They

recently announced their upcoming launch of 'Azhar the Captain' which has seen them produce a unique 3D

Cricket experience alongside Hall of Fame Cricket star Mohammad Azharuddin.



Mohammed Ahmed, Founder BigCode Games, said: "We are excited to be working with RewardMob and the

opportunity to make our games even more exciting for our fans.  RewardMob will help bring a 'Mobile

eSports' feel to our games allowing our users to play for free and win real money, prizes and

cryptocurrency'.



Co-founder and CEO at RewardMob Todd Koch said, “Our team have a great deal of admiration for the huge

strides BigCode Games have made since their inception.  We believe that our partnership will help further

enrich the user experience for their existing gamers whilst also bringing a diverse range of high-quality

titles to our RewardMob loyal user base.”

The RewardMob app can be downloaded through the iTunes App Store or Google Play.  RewardMob will be

hosting their first tournament ticket sale starting on Tuesday February 27, 2018.  Visit

https://ticketsale.rewardmob.com/ for more details on the ticket sale.



ENDS



About RewardMob

RewardMob is an innovative global mobile games technology platform that helps games developers with user

Acquisition, Monetization and Player Retention.

The company is based in Kelowna, near Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada that is set to positively

change the business model for games developers in a way which has never been seen before. The RewardMob

platform (https://rewardmob.com) is now circulating digital loyalty tokens to gamers globally known as

RMOB.
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